In "Quitters Never Win: The (Adverse) Incentive Effects of Competing with Superstars," Brown (2011) argues that professional golfers perform relatively poorly in tournaments in which Tiger Woods also competes. We show that Brown's conclusions are based on a problematic empirical design, which if corrected yields no evidence of a superstar effect.
Introduction
In "Quitters Never Win: The (Adverse) Incentive Effects of Competing with Superstars," published in this journal, Brown (2011) studies the potential adverse incentive effects associated with a superstar's participation in professional golf competition. Using scoring data from the PGA Tour, she concludes that Tiger Woods' presence in a PGA Tour event results in reduced performance from his fellow competitors.
We show that there are two significant methodological problems associated with Brown's main empirical tests. First, by design, approximately 1/3 of the observations included in her main regressions, which cover the 1999-2006 PGA Tour seasons, cannot contribute to the estimation of a potential superstar effect, including all observations for 18 of 32 major championships. Second, if other players are allowed to take on the role of the superstar, a large portion would be identified as stars using Brown's statistical design. These two problems are readily corrected with a reasonable re-specification of Brown's regression model and with standard error adjustments that reflect event-specific variation in scoring not otherwise captured by variation in event-specific explanatory variables. 1 Using standard errors clustered by event, we find no evidence that Woods' presence in a PGA Tour event had an adverse effect on the performance of other players. These findings are reinforced and amplified in regressions in which we model event-specific residual variation in scoring as a random effect.
Although it was our intention to focus solely on methodological issues, we have also discovered numerous errors, idiosyncratic sample choices regarding events to include and exclude, and information that has simply been left out of Brown's work -for example, regressions that were run differently than indicated in her paper. Even with her paper in hand, a condensed version of her STATA code, non-proprietary data sent to us by Brown, and extensive correspondence, it is still not clear how some data items were constructed and how some regressions were actually run. The presence of known errors and the remaining ambiguity with respect to some data items and tests makes our analysis more challenging than it would otherwise be. It is not our intention, however, to estimate the incremental impact of each individual error and event choice. Instead, our objective is simply to estimate a potential Woods-related superstar effect as accurately as possible without deviating significantly from Brown's basic empirical design. To do so, we take the following approach.
First, we attempt to replicate Brown's work using data that closely matches that which she used, using her event choices, and running regressions that we believe she actually ran. With only one exception, we come very close to replicating Brown's results. However, when we adjust regression standard errors to reflect event-specific variation in scoring, there are almost no relevant coefficient estimates in any of Brown's regressions that remain statistically significant. Next, we correct all known data errors and include events that meet Brown's selection criteria as stated in her paper. With these corrections, we show that there is no evidence of a Woods-related superstar effect in any test of Brown's that we review. Finally, we make slight variations in two of Brown's regression models: (1) a variation in the regression that underlies her main table 2 analysis and her related Woods hot/cool table 5 analysis, which avoids the implicit omission of data observations and (2) a correction to the surprise absence regressions (Brown's table 4) that allows us to estimate the incremental effect of Woods' surprise absences from competition. (As formulated, Brown's regression specification does not provide an estimate of this incremental effect. We discuss this issue in more detail in Sections 5.2 and 5.3) Again, with these adjustments, we find no evidence of a Woods-related superstar effect.
The bulk of evidence presented in favor of a superstar effect is presented in Brown's tables 2-5. 2 Therefore, we focus our analysis on the evidence presented in these tables only. Throughout, we employ two data sets, both of which are described in detail in Appendix A and summarized in Appendix A, Section H. Data set 1 closely approximates the data set actually used by Brown, including all errors of which we are aware. Data set 2 uses corrected data and events consistent with Brown's stated selection criteria. For some data items (Nielsen TV viewership, Official World Golf Rankings, and weather-related data), the data is not only corrected, but we believe it is more accurate than that employed by Brown. 2 Brown's table 1 and figures 2-5 present evidence that raw scores and scores net of par tend to be lower (better) in tournaments without Woods compared with tournaments that include Woods. This is not surprising, since Woods competes primarily in high-prestige events conducted on the most difficult courses. In the analysis summarized in her table 6, designed to determine whether "golfers employ riskier strategies when they face the superstar relative to their play in more 'winnable' tournaments," Brown finds no evidence of differential risk-taking. The analyses summarized in these tables and figures, along with those summarized in Brown's tables 2-5, comprise the entirety of her empirical analysis. Brown's Table 2 Brown's table 2 summarizes her main findings: all other factors being the same, players tend to perform worse when Tiger Woods is in the field. The analysis underlying Brown's table 2, as indicated in her STATA code, reflects the following regression specification. 3 net i,j = β 1 star j × HRanked i + β 2 star j × LRanked i + β 3 star j × U Ranked i + λ 1 purse j × HRanked i + λ 2 purse j × LRanked i + λ 3 purse j × U Ranked i + λ 4 purse 
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In (1), net i,j is the score of player i in tournament j net of par, star j is a dummy variable that equals 1 when Tiger Woods is in a tournament field. purse j is the tournament purse deflated by the Consumer Price Index. HRanked i is a dummy variable indicating that player i is ranked in the top 20 of the Official World Golf Rankings (OWGRs), LRanked i is a dummy indicating that player i is ranked between 21-200, and U Ranked i is a dummy variable that indicates whether player i 's OWGR exceeds 200. X i is a matrix of player-course (interacted) dummy variables, and Y j is a matrix of event-specific controls including weather-related variables, field quality, TV viewership, and a dummy variable indicating whether the tournament j is a "major." i,j is the error term.
Brown's superstar hypothesis implies that the β coefficients in (1) are positive.
Data
We attempt to replicate the regression analysis reported in Brown's table 2. Our entire data set covers the 1999-2010 PGA Tour seasons, but for the purposes of analyzing the results in Brown's table 2, we restrict the data to observations associated with the 1999-2006 period. We obtained 18-hole scoring data, tournament purse values, identifiers for players, tournaments, courses and tournament rounds from the PGA Tour's ShotLink files. 4 We obtained weekly OWGR data for 3 This specification is slightly different from equation (1)in Brown's paper. The regression specification in her paper does not interact pursej and purse 2 j with Official World Golf Rankings dummy variable indicators. Through correspondence, we have confirmed with Brown that the regressions specification here is what she actually used. 4 In correspondence, Brown indicated that she was missing purse data for several events and, therefore, left them out, but this is not mentioned in the paper. We obtained purse data for all PGA Tour events by summing individual prize winnings for each tournament from the ShotLink event files. Also, purse values are readily available in the PGA 2003-2010 from the PGA Tour and collected 1999-2002 data ourselves from the OWGR archives. 5, 6 We collected weather-related data for 1999-2010 from the National Climatic Data Center of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (details are provided in Appendix B) and also obtained weather-related data from Brown. Finally, we purchased proprietary television viewership data from The Nielsen Company.
We use the same data restrictions as stated by Brown in her paper and as stated or implied in correspondence. We omit all alternative events held opposite majors and World Golf Championship (WGC) events as well as two small-field events, the Mercedes Championships and THE TOUR Championship, with approximately 30 players each. Although not stated in the paper as a restriction, but consistent with what Brown actually did, we exclude all events scheduled for five rounds (12 events total). 7 We also exclude all events scheduled for four rounds that were cut short due to adverse weather conditions, 8 but only when analyzing total tournament scores. 9 Consistent with Brown, we employ a 1999-2006 data set of first-round 18-hole scoring records of all tournament participants and a second data set of total four-round event-level scores limited to just those players who made cuts.
Implied and Explicit Data Omissions
(Our) table 1 summarizes the frequencies that player-course interactions observed only 1, 2, ... 8 times occur in our version of Brown's 1999-2006 first-round and total-score data sets. 10 (Given the nature of the data, no player-course interaction can be observed more than eight times.) As table 1 shows, 11,364 of 36,494 observations and 6,677 of 18,932 observations in the first-round and total-score data sets, respectively, are associated with player-course interactions observed only once.
Tour schedule section of Yahoo Sports for all PGA Tour events conducted over Brown's analysis periods.
5 Data for 2004-2010 include individual player rankings and average ranking points for players ranked 1-999, whereas data for 1999-2003 just include rankings and points for players ranked 1-200. 6 Brown also provided us with the OWGR data she used in connection with her study, which is updated monthly. Due to difficulties matching her monthly OWGR data to our ShotLink scoring data, as described in Appendix A, section D, we do not attempt to replicate any of Brown's results using her actual OWGR data.
7 Per correspondence with Brown. 9 The inclusion of such events when analyzing first-round scores and the exclusion when analyzing event-level scores is consistent with Brown's choices. We note, however, that if the first-round data set includes scores from non-standard 2-and 3-round events, we see no reason why it should not also include first-round scores from 5-round events.
10 The number of observations in our versions of Brown's data sets do not reconcile with those reported by Brown in her table 2. We provide more detail on the discrepancy in Appendix A.
With only one observation per player-course interaction, such observations can only contribute to estimating specific player-course intercepts but, otherwise, cannot provide any explanatory power in the regression; these observations might as well be left out. 11 Thus, using Brown's regression specification, over 31% of the observations in our version of her 1999-2006 first-round data set and over 35% in our version of her total-score data set cannot contribute to the estimation of a potential superstar effect.
Unfortunately, the events that are implicitly excluded are not random exclusions but, instead, events that have the potential to be the most informative with respect to a potential Woods-related superstar effect. As is well-known among those who follow professional golf, Tiger Woods has placed his highest priority on winning golf's major championships and has otherwise tended to play in the most highly prestigious events on Tour. We also note that players in general consider winning a major to be a career-defining accomplishment; simply stated, winning a major is a "big deal"
for every professional golfer, not just Woods. 12 Nevertheless, Brown's statistical design implicitly omits 18 of 32 possible major championship competitions.
Except for the Masters Tournament, which is held at the Augusta National course each year, the courses on which the other three major championships are played are rotated. (Our) table 2 summarizes the courses on which each of the four major championships were held from 1999 to 2006. Except for the Masters Tournament, six different courses were used for each of the other three majors over the eight-year period, and no single course was used for more than one of the four major championships. Although not shown, none of the 18 non-Masters courses was used for any other PGA Tour event in our data sets. 13 Therefore, only one player-course interaction per player could have been observed in the first-round and total-score data sets for any of these 18 courses. By being observed a maximum of one time per player, these courses, and the tournaments with which they are associated, are implicitly left out of the regressions. Thus, effectively, the U.S.
Open, British Open and PGA Championship appear in our first-round and total-score data sets 11 When we exclude such observations from the regressions, all coefficient estimates and standard errors are identical, but the adjusted R 2 is lower. 12 As an example of the prestige associated with winning a major, to be eligible for the annual World Golf Hall of Fame ballot, a PGA Tour player must have won at least 10 regular PGA Tour events or, alternatively, have won two majors or have two PLAYERS Championship wins. See http://www.worldgolfhalloffame.org/induction/induction criteria.php. 13 We note that the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro Am is conducted each year at Pebble Beach and two other area courses. Because the course setup is entirely different for the U.S. Open, the PGA Tour codes the AT&T Pebble Beach and the 2000 U.S. Open version of the Pebble Beach course as different courses.
for only two of eight years.
In addition to 18 of a possible 32 major championships, three highly-prestigious World Golf Championship events are excluded (implicitly) from the two data sets. A total of 30 PGA Tour events are implicitly excluded altogether in our version of Brown's data sets, and Tiger Woods was in the field in 24 of these events.
Although not stated in the paper, Brown also explicitly excludes 47 of 306 tournaments that otherwise meet her event selection criteria. 14 In Appendix A, we list all 47 events. Among the specific exclusions are all occurrences of THE PLAYERS Championship, the Greater Milwaukee Open (US Bank Championship), Worldcom (MCI, Verizon) Heritage Classic, Kemper Insurance (FBR, Booze Allen) Open, and Air Canada Championship. We note that THE PLAYERS Championship, often referred to as "the 5th major," is the premier event sponsored by the PGA Tour. 15, 16, 17 Given the omissions, both explicit and implicit, we believe that the events included by Brown in her regressions do not reflect "typical" PGA Tour events from which one can draw reasonable inferences about Tiger Woods' effect on the performance of other players. Once corrected, we find no evidence that Woods' participation in PGA Tour competition adversely affected the performance of other players.
We note that in both of her tables 2 and 5, Brown uses two different types of first-round and total-score data sets: data sets that include both regular tournaments and majors and "regulars only" data sets that exclude majors. Given the implied omission of majors in the more inclusive "regular and majors" data sets, only the eight 1999-2006 Masters events and two years each of the 14 Two of these events, the 1999 British Open and 2006 WGC-American Express, would have been excluded implicitly, if Brown had not explicitly omitted them from her data.
15 Although often misunderstood, none of golf's four major championships, including the three conducted in the U.S., are actual PGA Tour events. Instead, these events are "sanctioned" by the PGA Tour and five other member tours of the International Federation of PGA Tours, which means that each player who participates in these events receives credit for winning official money on each Federation tour, which, in turn, determines the eligibility status of the player on each tour.
16 More officially, the OWGR has designated THE PLAYERS Championship as the "flagship" event of the PGA Tour. As such, among regular PGA Tour events, THE PLAYERS Championship is automatically awarded the highest OWGR points allocation. Consistent with this designation, Connolly and Rendleman (2012) In panels B and C of both tables, we summarize the results of regression form (1). Inasmuch as player-course interactions observed only once cannot contribute to the regression estimates, we eliminate them from both data sets 1 and 2. We call the resulting data sets "effective" data sets. By running regressions with effective data sets, rather than full data sets, we significantly reduce the time and computer memory required for each regression and lose no information in the process. In both tables, "N observations total" is the number of total observations in the original data set, and "N observations used" is the number of observations in the effective data set. Similarly, "N events total" and "N events used" are the number of events represented in the original and effective data sets, respectively. The difference between "N events total" and "N events used" is our estimate of the number of observations that would have had no impact in Brown's regressions. 18 Note that in our analysis of first-round scores, as summarized in panel B of our In both tables, the regressions shown in panel C are based on the same regression specification as in the B panels, but employ data set 2, rather than 1. Data set 2 corrects known data errors and includes events that meet Brown's stated event selection criteria. As such, the number of events unless such controls capture all round-specific variation in scoring, player scores will be affected not only by player-specific "noise" but also by round-specific noise that affects the performance of all players in a given event.
Even though Brown's regression specification includes weather-related controls, additional weatherrelated random variation in scoring could still affect scoring. Specific reasons include:
1. Weather data is collected from weather stations near courses but not at courses.
2. In Brown's regression specifications, there is no control for rainfall during actual competition; the rainfall variable is a pre-event value only.
3. Event-level wind speed and temperature are based on four-round averages and do not reflect day-to-day variation from these averages.
4. Wind speed and temperature can vary from daily averages during play, thereby affecting scores of players who are on the course during portions of the day that are more favorable or unfavorable to scoring.
5. Given the design of a course, including its drainage capabilities and topography, the effect of pre-event rainfall may be course-specific.
6. The overall effect of pre-event rainfall, average wind speed and temperature on scoring may not be captured by a simple linear relationship.
In addition to weather-related variation in scoring, tournament officials change both tee box and pin locations on a daily basis in an attempt to provide variety in play as well as to change the relative difficulty of the course.
To account for potential event-specific variation in scoring, as in Ehrenberg and Bognanno, we compute robust standard errors clustered by event. Also, as in Ehrenberg and Bognanno, we estimate "a random effects model that allows for disturbances that have a component that is drawn randomly for each tournament from a distribution with zero mean but that is the same for each player in each tournament" (Ehrenberg and Bognanno, p. 1315).
As we note in the introduction, Brown indicates that she computed robust standard errors clustered by event, but such clustering led to "a similar pattern of statistical significance" (Brown (2011), p. 997). Our robust standard errors clustered by event are approximately 2 times those computed with player-year clustering, and inferences using such standard errors are much different. 19, 20 In the B and C panels of the two tables, only one of 12 coefficient estimates is statistically significant at the 0.05 level with robust standard errors based on event clustering, and some estimates that appear to be significant with player-year clustering are not close to being significant when clustering by event.
With the random effects specification, coefficient estimates are slightly different, but standard errors and p-values are approximately the same as those computed using robust standard errors clustered by event. Again, only one of 12 coefficient estimates in the B and C panels of the two tables is statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
The problems associated with estimating interacted player-course effects and the implicit loss of observations can be avoided if fixed player and course effects are estimated separately. The cost of doing so is the inability to capture the possibility that players might perform better on some courses than on others. In the D panels, we summarize the results of a regression specification identical in form to regression (1), except we estimate fixed player and course effects separately instead of estimating interacted fixed player-course effects. We estimate this model using data set 2, which corrects known data errors and includes all events that meet Brown's stated event selection criteria.
In this form, regression coefficient estimates are much lower, and none are close to being statistically significant using robust standard errors clustered by event and the random effects specification.
Although not evident from the regressions summarized in our tables 3 and 4, the general reduction in D-panel coefficients relative to those shown in the C panels comes from both the change in the form of the regression specification as well as the inclusion of events implicitly excluded when using interacted player-course effects. In general, estimates of the "superstar effect" would not be as high in the implicitly-omitted events.
False (or Additional) Discoveries
In their seminal paper, Bertrand, Duflo, and Mullainathan (2004) , show that with an improperly specified residual error structure, one can falsely discover far more statistically significant differences-in-differences "effects" than implied by the test level of statistical significance when, in fact, nothing at all is going on. Although our analysis does not involve differences-in-differences, we address the same general problem by asking how many players would be identified as superstars Results are summarized in the "Discoveries" columns of the two tables, where applicable.
We estimate that between 11% and 50% of the 368 star-related coefficient estimates would be identified as statistically significant at the 0.05 level, using Brown's regression specification, data that closely approximates that which she used, and robust standard errors clustered by playeryear (panel B of both tables). Although not shown, approximately half the star-related coefficient estimates are positive. With data corrected for errors and event omissions, and estimating fixed player and course effects separately (panel D of both tables), the discovery rate is even higher. In essence, the evidence suggests that Brown could have picked many among the 368 players as her superstar and found "statistically" significant evidence that this player affected the performance of 22 Over half of the players who competed in PGA Tour events during the 1999-2006 period played 4 or fewer strokeplay rounds. (Woods played 561.) These players were mainly one-or two-time qualifiers for the U.S. Open, British Open and PGA Championship, who, otherwise, had no opportunity to compete in PGA Tour events. Including these players in the analysis would cause a disproportionate number of designated "superstars" to be playing in exactly the same events.
23 The panel-D discovery values take approximately three days and two days to compute, respectively, in 
others.
Note that the discovery rate falls dramatically in both panels when we compute robust standard errors clustered by event. In general, the discovery rate is around 10%. The fact that it is not 5% suggests that even with event clustering, the models may not be properly specified (or, alternatively, that 10% of the players affect the performance of others). We note, however, that with the random effects specification, the discovery rate is close to 0.05 for all estimated coefficients in the D panels of both tables. Although we are unable to verify if the same would hold in panels B and C, we can at least conclude that when fixed player and course effects are estimated separately, the discovery
rates are approximately what they should be in a well-specified regression. Table 5 Brown presents evidence that players perform differently when Woods is in a tournament field depending upon whether he was "hot", "cool," or playing more typically during the month preceding the tournament. She identifies hot, cool and typical periods as follows (p. 1005):
Analysis of Evidence Presented in Brown's
"I identify hot and cool periods by calculating the difference between Woods' average score and other ranked players' average score in the previous month. When Woods' performance is not remarkably better than other golfers' performances -score differences in the bottom quintile -he is in a cool period. When Woods' scores are remarkably lower than his competitors' scores -score differences in the top quintile -he is in a hot period. Score differences in the second to fourth quintiles represent Woods' typical performance."
We follow the same procedure for identifying Woods' hot, cool and typical periods. However, there are some observations for which there are no prior-month scoring records for Woods. In these cases, we record the observations as "typical." We define scoring quintiles relative to the observations in which we actually observe scores for Woods in the preceding month. As in Brown, we interact hot, cool and typical dummies with HRanked, LRanked and URanked. In essence, we estimate the same regressions as summarized in our tables 3 and 4, but estimates of HRanked, LRanked and URanked are conditioned on whether Woods is identified as "hot", "cool," or playing more typically during the month preceding the tournament. 24 Unlike our previous analysis, we are unable to replicate Brown's results using data set 1, which closely approximates the data set used by Brown. We use exactly the same programming code that underlies our analysis summarized in tables 3 and 4, but employ estimates of HRanked, LRanked and URanked interacted with hot, cool and typical dummies rather than non-interacted estimates of HRanked, LRanked and URanked. We have checked our code carefully and have determined that our hot, cool and typical dummies are computed as described above. Unfortunately, Brown did not send us the STATA code underlying her hot/cool regressions and, therefore, we cannot verify that we defined our hot, cool and typical dummies the same way she did in her regressions.
Notwithstanding the above, we find no evidence of a hot/cool effect when we compute robust standard errors clustered by event and when we employ the random effects model. When we estimate fixed player and course effects separately in connection with data set 2 (the equivalent of panel D in our tables 3 and 4), the mean p-value among those computed using robust standard errors clustered by event and those using the random effects model is 0.446 with first-round scores, and the minimum p-value is 0.108. With event-level scores, the mean and minimum p-values are 0.709 and 0.352, respectively. To conserve space, we present no further hot/cool results or analysis, but will make our results available in an online appendix. Table 3 In her table 3, Brown summarizes the results of an empirical strategy that exploits several unanticipated changes in Woods' playing schedule. She compares player performance in tournaments in which Woods was expected to, but did not actually participate, with performance in adjacent years in which Woods was expected to, and did participate. Her tests reflect two unexpected absences In her table 3, which focuses on mean event-level scores net of par with no controls for differences in player skill or relative course difficulty, Brown examines mean net scores per OWGR ranking category for events in which Woods normally competed but missed due to knee surgery and personal difficulties. We were able to infer the events included in Brown's table 3 26 Much of this difference could be attributable to differences in difficulty among the six different courses on which the majors were conducted. This, in fact, may be the reason Brown omitted the two majors from her analysis. But it is not mentioned in the paper, and we received no response when we asked her via email if this were the reason the two majors were excluded. 27 We received no response from Brown when we asked her about the WGC-CA omission. Table 4 Brown's apparent aim in the analysis summarized in her table 4 is to extend her table 3 analysis by controlling for player skill and relative course difficulty. We use the word "apparent," because, as described in section 5.2 below, we believe that Brown may not have run the regression that controls for both player skill and course difficulty as described in her paper. Given the many differences between the events Brown actually included in her table 4 analysis and the events that meet her stated selection criteria, we have put together (our) tables 6 and 7, which summarize the differences. These tables include all stroke-play events conducted during event choices and her stated criteria for inclusion.

Event Selection
Regression Form
According to the footnote in table 4 of her paper, Brown estimates regression equation (2) 
In (2), P i is a matrix of dummy variables that identifies players, C j is a dummy variable matrix that identifies courses, and Z j is a vector of event-specific controls for rain, wind, and temperature. table 2 and table 5 analyses, fixed player and course effects are estimated separately, and a smaller set of event-specific controls is employed. Brown provides no explanation for this change in regression form.
By contrast, Brown's STATA code indicates that the following regression was actually run:
In (3), Q j is field quality, T V j is TV viewership, and major j is a dummy variable that indicates whether the tournament is a "major." 31 Despite including more explanatory variables (Q j , T V j and major j ) and interacting the purse variables with OWGR categories, the most significant difference between (2) and (3) is that (2) reflects the estimation of both fixed player and course effects, while (3) controls for fixed player effects only. In this application, a regression run without controls for 31 Including the "major" dummy is redundant, since majors are explicitly excluded from the regression.
relative course difficulty would be largely uninformative, because the scoring average of one golfer can be lower (i.e., better) than another, not because of superior skill, but because of playing on easier courses. It is well-known that Woods and other elite players tend to play in tournaments conducted on the most challenging courses.
In correspondence, Brown indicates "It appears that I had neglected to include the course fixed effects in the specification for column (2) Notwithstanding all the problems mentioned above, we note that there is nothing in either regression specification that reflects the estimation of the incremental effect associated with Woods being unexpectedly absent from competition. In contrast to Brown's table 3 analysis, neither regression (2) nor (3) makes a distinction between events that Woods missed by choice and those he missed by surprise. This is a critical issue in properly interpreting Brown's results, which we address in more detail below. In each of these regressions we include events consistent with Brown's selection criteria, as shown in the CR1 and CR4 columns of our tables 6 and 7. In panel D, we summarize the same regressions as in panel C but use explanatory variables corrected for data errors (data set 2) and events consistent with Brown's stated selection criteria. Here, no coefficient estimates are close to being statistically significant except those associated with event-level scores during Woods' personal issues period. But these coefficient estimates are huge, in absolute magnitude, approximately −16 per 4-round event, and of the wrong sign to be consistent with Brown's hypothesis.
Analysis
32 The 5-player difference reflects that Brown's data include 78 observations for the 2009 Quail Hollow Championship, whereas our data include 73. Inasmuch as five players withdrew from competition after the start of play, we suspect that Brown may have included their scores. If included, the total scores prior to withdrawal of 35, 38, 42, 78 and 111 (source, Yahoo Sports) for the five players would have the potential to distort Brown's total-score regression results. The total 4-round winning score for the Quail Hollow event was 277. Thus, these scores, if used by Brown, are much lower than typical 4-round scores.
The regressions summarized in panel E are identical to panel D regressions, except we use regression (2), the regression form that Brown said she used in the paper. 33 We view the panel E results as corresponding closely to the results Brown would have reported if she had used data corrected for errors, had run the regressions she said she ran and had included the set of events consistent with her stated event selection criteria. Note that these results are inconsistent with Brown's hypothesis; all coefficient estimates that are statistically significant at the 0.05 level are of the wrong sign. Note also that the coefficient estimates for the last set of regressions all increase to approximately −6, compared with −16 in panel D. This instability in coefficient estimates from panel D to panel E is due primarily to a very high correlation between TV viewership and Woods being in the field in these data sets. In panel D, including TV viewership is almost equivalent to including the star dummy in addition to star × Hranked, star × Lranked, and star × U ranked. As such, one would expect any estimated star -related coefficients to be unreliable when TV viewership is included as an explanatory variable. By contrast, in panel E, TV viewership is not included.
Notwithstanding our foregoing detailed analysis, none of the regressions summarized in panels B-E nor the regressions Brown ran herself, enable one to estimate the incremental effect of Woods' surprise absences. In these regressions, star = 1 when Woods is in the field, and star = 0 when he is not. As such, one cannot distinguish the effect of Woods being absent by surprise from the effect of Woods being absent by choice.
To estimate the incremental effect of Woods' surprise absences, we set star = 1 for all observations associated with events that Woods played or, otherwise, would have been expected to play if he had not been absent from golf. We then create a new dummy variable, surprise, which we set to zero for all observations, except those associated with events that Woods missed by surprise. Thus star = 0 for all events Woods missed by choice, star = 1 for all events Woods played or, otherwise, would have been expected to play, and surprise = 1 for all events Woods missed by surprise. The estimated coefficient for surprise provides an estimate of the incremental effect of Woods' surprise absences on player scoring. To be consistent with Brown's hypothesis, one would expect estimated surprise coefficients to be negative, since players should perform better (record lower scores) when 33 Actually, to be consistent with what we believe Brown intended to do throughout all of her work, we interact purse and purse 2 with HRanked, LRanked and U Ranked. Although not shown, when we do not interact purse and purse 2 with the OWGR categories, regression results are qualitatively similar. We will make these results available in an online appendix.
Woods is unexpectedly absent. Panel F summarizes our results, using the same data and regression form as panel E modified to reflect the surprise specification.
In panel F, only three of 12 estimated surprise coefficients are negative, and none is close to being statistically significant. By contrast, six of the 12 coefficient estimates are positive and significant at the 0.05 level. We doubt that there is a story here. But if there is, the story would be that when Woods was unexpectedly absent from tour, players performed worse. 34
Conclusions
By slightly extending Brown's basic statistical design, correcting numerous data errors, and including 47 events that Brown omits from her main analysis that otherwise meet her event selection criteria, we find no evidence that Tiger Woods' presence in a PGA Tour event caused other players to perform poorly. Despite much work to sort out the potential effect of data problems, our conclusions, at least as far as Brown's main tests are concerned (her table 2 and our tables 3 and 4), do not depend on correcting these problems. Using corrected data applied to Brown's own statistical design, we show that conclusions regarding a Woods-related superstar effect would be essentially the same in Brown's main tests if she had used better data.
The main problem with Brown's table 2 tests is that the standard errors of her estimated regressions coefficients are understated by a factor of approximately two, due to a failure to adjust for common event-specific variation in scoring that can systematically affect the scoring of all players in the same event. By computing robust standard errors clustered by event, which in a footnote Brown indicated she had done, and by modeling event-specific variation in scoring as a random effect, we find no evidence that Woods' presence in a PGA Tour event affected the scoring of the entire field. These conclusions are reinforced further when we estimate fixed player and course effects separately, rather than as an interacted fixed effect, to eliminate the implicit data omission problem associated with player-course interactions observed only once.
In a set of additional tests, Brown attempts to estimate a superstar effect during two periods when Woods was unexpectedly absent from competition. In these tests, the events that she actually included bear almost no relationship to those one would have expected her to have included based on a reasonable reading of her paper. Using her own tests and the events one would have expected her to include, we find no evidence that Woods' unexpected absences from Tour caused players to perform better; in fact, based on these tests, one would come to the opposite conclusion. Notwithstanding this conclusion, we show that Brown's regression-based tests, with or without good data, are not properly designed to estimate the incremental effect of Woods' surprise absences. Once corrected, there is, again, no evidence that players performed better when Woods was unexpectedly absent. In fact, our evidence shows the opposite -if anything, players performed worse when Woods was unexpectedly absent from competition. This is consistent with the hypothesis that tournament competition that includes top competitors brings forth best efforts, not the withdrawal of effort.
5. We believe there may be other omissions, especially in Brown's first-round data set, since we cannot reconcile the number of observations she should have obtained, given the events she told us she included, with the observations she reports in her table 2. 38
B.2. Events Included During Woods' Surgery and Personal Issues Periods
In the main body of the paper, we provide a detailed description of the differences between events that meet Brown's selection criteria and the events she actually uses. Tables 6 and 7 summarize all events that had the potential to be included during the July-September 2007-9 surgery period and January-March 2009-10 personal issues period.
C. Errors in Weather Data and Application in Regressions
We discovered a significant error in Brown's pre-event total rainfall calculation for 60 of 127 events for which we could find detailed rainfall amounts from the NOAA website for weather stations that Brown identifies in her data. Rather than compute total rainfall in the three days prior to each event, as described in the paper, Brown computes total rainfall over the four rounds of each event. Moreover, Brown uses average temperature and wind speed over the entire event to predict first-round scores. 39 As in her use of after-the-fact temperature and wind speed measures, the error in her pre-event rainfall calculation also results in the use of weather-related data that has not yet occurred to predict first-round scoring.
In the documentation of her weather-related data, Brown indicates that for some events (mainly international), rainfall amounts are monthly averages, and for one event, the wind speed amount is the average for the year. None of this is mentioned in the paper.
In correspondence, we asked Brown to confirm the errors we discovered in pre-event rainfall. Her response was "I collected the rainfall data by hand from the NOAA website in the summer of 2007 using individual searches of tournament locations. My notes reflect the following calculation: I calculated the sum of the rainfall for the three days [prior] to the day in question."
Given all the potential problems in the weather-related data that Brown provided us, we collected new weather data ourselves. We describe our weather data and collection process in Appendix B.
D. Official World Golf Rankings
In an attempt to replicate Brown's work, we tried to merge the monthly OWGR data that she provided us with our PGA Tour ShotLink scoring data. Brown's OWGR data is for the top 200 players in the OWGR, updated monthly, and contains no ShotLink player ID numbers. Therefore, 38 Brown reports 34,986 first-round and 18,805 total-score observations in table 2. These exclude observations involving Tiger Woods. Using the 259 first-round events that Brown told us that she used in correspondence, there are a total of 36,494 observations, including those of Woods. Excluding 115 observations involving Woods, gives 36,379 net of Woods. Thus, Brown's reported 34,986 first-round observations fall 36, 379 − 34, 986 = 1, 393 observations short of what we calculate for the same 259 events. This would suggest that she omitted approximately 10 additional events in her first-round data set. Using similar methodology, the 18,805 observations that Brown reports for the 256 events in her total-score data set fall 17 observations short of our count for the same events. An alternative explanation for these omissions is that Brown may not have properly matched her OWGR data to the PGA Tour ShotLink scoring data for some players. See Appendix A, section D, below, for further explanation.
39 Per correspondence with Brown.
we attempted to match her OWGR data to the ShotLink data by player name, the way she matches the two data sets in her STATA code. 40 We were unable to associate approximately half the ShotLink scoring records with Brown's OWGR data. Many of the unmatched records were associated with players legitimately outside the OWGR top 200 and, therefore, could be coded properly as such. However, other records could have been unmatched due to differences in player name spellings. For example, we were unable to match ShotLink records for Davis Love III, a very prominent PGA Tour player, to any of Brown's 1999-2006 OWGR records, because his name was coded as "DAVIS LOVE", without the "III", in the 1999-2006 portion of Brown's OWGR data and "DAVIS LOVE III" (after converting both to upper case) in the ShotLink file. (In the 2007-2010 portion of Brown's OWGR data, Love's name is coded as "DAVIS LOVE", "DAVIS LOVE III", and "DAVIS LOVE-III".) 41 Since we were unable to determine whether an unmatched ShotLink record was due to a player being ranked outside the OWGR top 200 or due to a difference in name spelling, we abandoned our attempt to replicate Brown's work using her monthly OWGR data. Examining Brown's monthly OWGR data and STATA code, OWGR rankings associated with players who participated in the first tournament ending in a given month are based on rankings that were published after the event had been completed, which, in turn, would reflect the outcomes of the tournament itself. By contrast, all of our weekly OWGR rankings are associated with players who participated in tournaments the week after the OWGRs were published.
E. Field Quality
Brown describes her field quality variable as follows: "The competitiveness of the field of players is proxied by the average OWGR rank points of the participants (excluding Woods). For each player, I calculate this average excluding his own contribution to the strength of the field" (pp. 997-998). We interpret this definition as an average of World Golf Ranking points rather than ranking positions. This interpretation is reinforced by Brown's statement, later in the paper (footnote 20, page 1000), "The controls for the quality of the field are negative for the regressions in table 2, suggesting that stronger fields may lead to lower scores." (If Brown had averaged OWGR ranking positions, rather than points, one would expect the relationship between field quality and scoring to be positive.) Our interpretation is reinforced further in her definition of field quality in an earlier version of her paper (Brown (2008) 40 We cannot tell from Brown's STATA code whether she changed the player names in the ShotLink scoring data to match those in her OWGR data. If she had not, she would have run into the same name matching problems we describe here. 41 In the 1999-2006 portion of her OWGR data, Brown codes the names of each of the following players two different ways: Frank Lickliter II, Gonzalo Fernández-Castano, Choi Kyung-Ju, Jeev Milkha Singh, and Rodney Pampling. This would have resulted in her not properly matching these players to her ShotLink scoring data in her main 1999-2006 data set, unless she somehow used two different name spellings for each of these players in her scoring data to compensate.
positions 201 and 500, we assign OWGR points equal to 0.4 for all such unranked players. Starting September 19, 2004, we assign OWGR points equal to zero for unranked players (those in positions 1000 and greater).
The OWGR data that Brown provided us includes rankings and points for positions 1-200 only. In her STATA code, field quality is computed using OWGR ranking positions rather than points. A player's OWGR rank and points are assigned missing value codes when they cannot be matched to Brown's top-200 OWGR data, updated monthly. Her STATA code for computing field strength associated with first round scores is as follows. (Similar code for players who made cuts is employed in the analysis of total scores.)
1. egen n players beforecut=count(score), by(course location year) 2. egen fieldrank beforecut=mean(OWGRrank), by(tournament year) 3. gen fieldstrength beforecut=(n players beforecut*fieldrank beforecut-OWGRrank)/(n players beforecut-1)
In statement (2), the function mean(OWGRrank) has the effect of computing the mean OWGR rank of only those players with non-missing values of OWGRrank, i.e., players in ranking positions 1-200 only. Thus, Brown's unranked players, associated with approximately 47% of the observations in her first-round data set, would not factor into the calculation of mean(OWGRrank). The third statement has the effect of assigning missing values to fieldstrength beforecut for the unranked players which, in turn, causes observations associated with these missing values to be excluded from subsequent regressions. Thus, if these STATA statements are taken literally, approximately 47% of Brown's first-round data observations would be excluded from her regressions, since STATA regressions omit records with missing data. We note that such exclusions would prohibit the estimation of regression coefficients for any explanatory variables related to her dummy variable U Ranked. As such, we believe the STATA code Brown sent to us must be in error; otherwise she could not have estimated the regression coefficients associated with U Ranked that she reports. Therefore, despite Brown's use of OWGR ranking positions in her STATA code, we compute field quality using OWGR points.
F. TV Viewership
In her paper, and as further clarified in correspondence, Brown indicates that she calculates TV viewership from proprietary Nielsen data as the sum of viewing households per minute for the first round of each event and tournament-level TV viewership as the sum of viewing households per minute over the four rounds of each event. Upon further inquiry, Brown indicated that although she had intended to calculate tournament-level TV viewership as the sum of viewing households per minute over the four rounds of each event, she actually used first-round TV viewership data when she analyzed tournament-level scoring. In correspondence, Brown states "I can report that the results remain very similar both in terms of magnitudes and statistical significance. ... In summary, this inadvertent oversight in the code has no impact on the findings in my paper."
Notwithstanding the oversight described above, we do not believe that Brown's TV viewership calculation is appropriate. Suppose, that event A is broadcast for four hours and has an average of 3 million viewing households per minute. Assume also that event B is broadcast sequentially for two hours each on two networks (for example, Golf Channel followed by CBS) with an average of 3 million viewing households per minute on each network. Clearly, the viewership for the two events is the same, 3 million viewers per minute for four hours. However, Brown would compute the viewership for B as twice that of A. Following Napoli (1997), we believe that the appropriate way to estimate TV viewership is to weight each viewership amount by the length of the broadcast and then sum over all first-round broadcasts for the analysis of first-round scores and over all four rounds for the analysis of event-level scores.
Like Brown, we also purchased proprietary TV viewership data from Nielsen. We believe that the data Nielsen initially sent to us and that which they sent to Brown are the same, and will provide detail of this assessment upon request. Unfortunately, we found the data to be essentially unusable with many missing broadcasts.
In her STATA code, Brown uses an input file named RAW NielsenData.dta. After the data are read into STATA, there is no further modification of the data in her code except the setting of missing values to zero. If she is using the same data Nielsen initially sent to us, some broadcast days are contaminated with irrelevant broadcasts of golf-related events that have nothing to do with PGA Tour competition, for example Senior (Champions) Tour events broadcast on the same day. In correspondence with Brown, we stated "Our file contains numerous records that clearly are not associated with a given PGA Tour broadcast. For example, our data has records for April 3 and April 4 1999 broadcasts of The Bell South Classic on NBC. Our data also includes records on the same dates for The Tradition, a Senior Tour event broadcast on ABC. If you were using the same raw data that we have, it would appear from your code that you would have included viewership for both events for April 3 and April 4. Can we assume that you included only PGA Tour broadcast data in your RAW NielsenData.dta file and, as such, it would not have included data for Senior Tour and other non-PGA Tour broadcasts such as highlight shows?" As of this writing, we have received no response from Brown.
Inasmuch as we found the TV viewership data that Nielsen originally sent to us to be unusable, except in our attempt to replicate Brown's work, we requested and received a much more comprehensive and complete set of viewership data from Nielsen. We use these data and the Napoli-based viewership calculation described above in our data set that corrects the numerous errors made by Brown.
Although there are few events represented in both our original and updated data sets, such as the Bob Hope Chrysler Classic, that are not included in our actual analyses, our original and updated Nielsen data sets include 292 and 437 non-zero first-round event observations, respectively, for the 1999-2006 period and 331 and 493 non-zero event-level observations. As noted above, Brown inadvertently used first-round viewership records in her analysis of tournament-level scoring. Thus, ignoring the few events such as the Bob Hope, and assuming her TV data is the same as our original Nielsen data, we estimate that Brown would have used approximately 292 non-zero viewership observations when analyzing event-level scoring compared to our 493. We acknowledge that even our updated data set appears to have a few missing records. However, when we asked our Nielsen representative about these missing records, we were told "[t]he data was run based on the official schedules for the PGA tour, so if [an event] is missing from the latest data, I would assume it did not air for one reason or another."
G. Errors in Net Total Score Calculation
Each year several PGA Tour events are played on more than one course. In a 2-course event, players rotate on courses 1 and 2 for the first two rounds, after which a cut is made. Then, the final two rounds are played on course 1, which we call the "primary course." In a 3-course event, players rotate on courses 1, 2 and 3 for the first three rounds, after which a cut is made. Then, a final round is played on course 1.
There is no requirement that each course in a multiple-course event have the same par. Per correspondence, Brown computes total score net of par per 4-round event as the sum of actual scores minus 4 times the par of the primary course, rather than the sum of each of the four net scores. The two methods produce the same total net score for single-course events, but Brown's method will likely produce the incorrect total net score in a multiple-course event if the par for each course is not the same. 42 In our version of Brown's 256-event total-score data set, the difference between the correct net total score and Brown's net total score is 1 in 240 of 18,932 observations (140 of 12,255 effective observations, where player-course interactions observed only once are omitted).
H. Data Sets
In each subsection below, item 1 describes the data we use when we attempt to replicate Brown's work, and item 2 describes corrected data, and in some cases, more accurate data (weather, OWGR and TV viewership data), which we use when we attempt to correct Brown's results.
H.1. Event Selection
1. We include the same events that Brown has told us in correspondence that she actually included.
2. We include the events that meet Brown's selection criteria as stated in her paper.
H.2. Weather Data
1. We use the weather data that Brown sent to us and, consistent with Brown's use of the data as indicated in correspondence, use event-level weather data for the analysis of both event-level and first-round scores.
2. We use the weather data we collected ourselves. We employ the same pre-event rainfall totals for the analysis of both first-round and event-level scores. We employ first-round temperature (and corresponding dummy variables) and wind speed data for the analysis of first-round scores and average temperature (and corresponding dummy variables) and wind speed over all four rounds for the analysis of event-level scores.
H.3. Official World Golf Rankings
1. Using our own OWGR data, we update rankings and points monthly, and as in Brown, incorrectly associate the first set of OWGR data in each month with the first PGA TOUR event that was completed in that month.
2. Using our own OWGR data, we update rankings and points weekly and associate the rankings established at the end of each week t with the tournament completed in week t + 1. 2. We compute field quality the same as described above.
H.4. Field Quality
H.5. TV Viewership
1. We use the original TV viewership data sent to us by Nielsen, which we believe is the same as that used by Brown. We exclude all broadcasts that do not appear to be associated with an actual PGA Tour event. For each day, we compute TV viewership as the sum of household viewership rating values (in 1,000s) over all relevant broadcasts for the day.
2. We use the expanded TV viewership data sent to us by Nielsen. We exclude all broadcasts that do not appear to be associated with an actual PGA Tour event. For each day, we compute TV viewership as the sum of household viewership rating values (in 1,000s) multiplied by broadcast duration (in minutes) over all relevant broadcasts for the day.
H.6. Net Scores 1. In single-course events, we subtract par from each gross score. In multiple-course events, per correspondence with Brown, we subtract the par of the primary course from each gross score.
2. In all events, we take the gross score and subtract the par of the course that was actually played.
Appendix B Weather Data Collection Methodology
Given the problems we discovered with Brown's weather data, as described in Appendix A, we went ahead and collected weather-related data ourselves. We began with a process, similar to that described by Brown, where we attempted to match each PGA Tour event site to the closest NOAA site, while trying to maintain geographic similarities. However, we found this process to be very subjective and, therefore, abandoned it in favor of a more scientific and replicable approach.
In correspondence, prior to providing us with her weather-related data, Brown indicated that we could collect weather data ourselves from the NOAA website: http://www7.ncdc.noaa.gov/CDO/cdoselect.cmd?datasetabbv=GSOD&countryabbv=&georegionabbv=. The data set provided at the website is known as the Global Summary of the Day (GSOD). That is where we started in our initial efforts. However, we were told by user support people at NOAA to use the Global Historical Climate Network-Daily (GHCN-D) data, accessible at http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/#t=secondTabLink, since this data set tends to be more accurate. 43 As it turns out, we were able to obtain the required data items for domestic weather stations only from the GHCN-D data. Therefore, we used GHCN-D data for domestic weather stations and GSOD data for stations outside the U.S.
We collected complete 1999-2010 state-wide GHCN-D data for all states where PGA Tour events were held in the U.S. along with complete state-wide data for several adjacent states. Using a process similar to that described by Brown, we attempted to find the closest individual GSOD weather stations to each international event and, where possible, also included all GSOD weather stations shown in Brown's weather file, under the assumption that her stations might be closer. The GHCN-D data includes GPS latitude and longitude coordinates for each weather station, but the GSOD data does not. Using Google Maps, we found GPS coordinates for each GSOD international weather station from which we collected data, including those of Brown. We also found GPS coordinates for each golf course. When an event was conducted on more than one course, we used the mean of the coordinates as a single location for the event. Finally, we assembled all statewide GHCN-D and international GSOD data into one file.
For each daily weather-related data item (total rainfall, maximum and minimum temperature (GHCN-D), average daily temperature (GSOD) and average wind speed) we recorded the item from the closest weather station with available data, regardless of source. 44 (As such, it is possible that weather data associated with a Canadian golf course could have been collected from a U.S. weather station, if the U.S. station happened to be the closest.) In some cases, individual data items for a given event were collected from different weather stations on the same day, and in a few cases, the closest weather station was in a state different from that of the actual event. Moreover, it is possible that data items of the same type for the same event were collected from different stations on different days.
The following table provides summary statistics for weather items used in our (CR) data set and that of Brown for the 256 events included in Brown's total-score data. As is evident from the table, there is a very high correlation between our average daily temperature and that of Brown. This is not surprising, since one would expect temperature to be relatively uniform across weather stations within the same general vicinity. Average wind speed is less correlated. According to a NOAA representative, wind speed in the U.S. is always collected at airports, with two exceptions, Central Park and The University of Southern California. If the airport from which one of our wind speed items was collected were different from that of Brown, it would not be surprising if wind speeds were different, since airports tend not to be close, and wind speed is not as uniform as temperature. Also, as noted earlier, GHCN-D and GSOD wind speed data collected from the same airport could be the same, but differ by one day in the way they are reported. Initially we were surprised by the very low correlation between our pre-event rainfall measure and that of Brown. This led us to examine both data sets more closely, and in the process, we discovered that Brown's pre-event rainfall appeared to be computed in error as the total rainfall over the four days of each tournament rather than the total rainfall over the three days prior to the event. (See Appendix A for more detail.) There is insufficient detail within Brown's weather data to determine mean distances from tournament sites to weather stations for each data item. Therefore, we only report mean distances for our own data items. Generally, rainfall and temperature are collected from weather stations within three to nine miles of each tournament site, with wind speed collection stations being a little more distant, reflecting that, with two exceptions, wind speed in the U.S. is collected at airports only. n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a star × Lranked 0.161 0.113 0.154 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a star × U ranked 0.202 0.126 0.109 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a based on a random sample of 100 of the 368 players, including Woods. p-values in Panel A are based on coefficient estimates and standard errors reported by Brown. As described in Section H of Appendix A, data set 1 closely matches that used by Brown, and data set 2 corrects known errors and includes all events that meet Brown's stated selection criteria. n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a star × Lranked 0.804 0.318 0.011 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a star × U ranked 0.596 0.396 0.132 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a and standard errors reported by Brown. As described in Section H of Appendix A, data set 1 closely matches that used by Brown, and data set 2 corrects known errors and includes all events that meet Brown's stated selection criteria. 4 , except for p-values, which we compute. n/a denotes that variable is collinear with other explanatory variables, and the estimated regression coefficient cannot be computed. Regressions in Panels B and C employ the set of events that Brown actually used. Those in Panels D-F use events consistent with Brown's selection criteria, shown in the CR1 and CR4 columns of table 6. Data set 1 closely matches data employed by Brown. Data set 2 uses data that has been corrected for known errors.
